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COAL CRISIS IN U. S. A.w Mi “SWEET MARIE” i ESCAPE

(Tamps fwa Train Travelling 
at «0 HUM As Hoar

TACOMA, Wm. Mar. H—George F. 
Smith, a prisoner being taken to Seattle- 
from San Francisco escaped tonight 
near South Taooma by leaping from a 
Window in a Shasta Limited while the 
train was travelling close to *0 miles 
an hour. The train was stopped but

Anther of Famous Song is Sued by His 
Wife for Alimony

LONDON, Ont, March 23.—Cyril» 
C. Warman, known the world over as 
the author of the famous song, 
“Sweet Marie,’ Is being sued for ali
mony by his- wife, 
who resides on C 
this city.

Strange to relate, it was Mrs. War- 
man, then a student in the academy 
of the Sacred Heart here, who Inspir
ed Mr. Warman to writer “Swcm 
Marie” some fifteen years ago. \For 
some time Mr. Warman and his wife 
have been living apart, and the other 
day a telegram from Boston said the 
writer wae ill in that city. Mr* War-

Deoision la a Few Bays as 
450,000 Hen Will Quit

to Whether 
Workb Better

ri V
CLEVELAND, Ohio, March 23.— 

Whether,the 450,000 union coal miners 
of the united states will quit work and 
cause the mines to be shut dawn prob
ably wM not be decided earlier than a 
few days before April t, when the pre
sent wage agreements expira 

Officials of the miners’ union today 
dsotded to take no action on the wage 
dispute of the anthracite miners union 
until after there has been a settlement 
of differences with the bituminous coal 
miners, or a disagreement, 
that the coal situation will remain un
settled until after Tuesday, when there

roods, but 
ur claims 
er values 
etter than 
the value

i:
Marie M. Warman, 
hèapslde street, in

Unanimous Verdict of Province 
i in Coming Election is An

ticipated' by British Colum
bia’s Premier

Government's Minimum Wage 
Bill as it Stands 'Will Not 
Effect Settlement of British 
Coal Strike

Germany to Establish Extra 
Battle Squadron and In
crease Personnel of Both 
Army apd Navy

Vanquishes Socialist Inter
rupters and Gives Mr. Par
ker Williams a Very Uncom
fortable Half Hour

.
force, who had guarded Smith closely 
throughout the journey failed to find a 
trace of the man. It le believed that 
Smith could not have escaped Injury.

Smith was charged wilth having stolen

f
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TIRED BUT HAPPY EséiBtl

i,

BY lis

Only Hope bf Solution Appears 
to be the Withdrawal of the 
Owners from Their Posi
tion

w..
i* demands, but ; 

on want material changes in 
their working conditions. Including a 
complete recognition ef the union and 
the abolition ef all Intermediaries be
tween miners and employers.

The union is endeavoring to negotiate 
the demands of each class of miners 
separately. The operators assert that the 
Increased pay asked for would augment 
the mine payroUs more than «00,060 à 
week at the minimum.

FIMA in Heal HMato
PORTLAND, Ore., March 23.—Frank 

C. Hamilton, under arrest at Spokane, 
is wanted In this city for alleged fraud 
In connection with real estate. It Is 
charged that Hamilton on December 17, 
1011, conveyed to Jacob Cassell, of this 
city,- a farm in which he did not hold 
title. The consideration In the trans
action wae 06,000.

e * ■ 8fByEi
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-Grand Trunk Pacific railway. in wMAIL New Military Corps to be Cre

ated and Stationed on 
■ Frontiers of France and 

Russia

Neither Mainland Nor Island 
Are Willing to Jeopardize 
the Splendid Promise of the 
Future

Late Member, “Hard Luck 
Williams,’’ Makes Unwar
ranted Attack on Mines In
spector and is Taken t6 Task

HOSPITAL LICENSES
Hew Haw of Ontario to Fines Fttvate 

institutes Under Oovemment 
Control

TORONTO, Ont, March 33.—All pri
vate hospitals of the province are to he 
brought under the inspection and con
trol of the provincial government, by a 
measure introduced in the legislature 
by Hob. W. J. Hanna, provincial secre
tary. According to the proposed law, 
every private hospital including ma
ternity hospitals In which two or more 
patients are received and lodged at the 
same time, must obtain a license from' 
the provincial Secretary, and shall tie 
under governmental inspection.

Another .»en«Iy Missive Je Addressed to 
Hew Fork Judge

■ > f

NEW YORK, Mar. 23.—A second in
fernal machine, similar In almost every 
respect to the one he received through 
the mall a wee* ago, was mailed last 
Wednsday to Judge Otta Rosalsky of 
the court of general sessions, accord
ing to the Times, this morning. The 

-second bomb it Is said was received 
in an uptown sub-station of the post- 
office where postal Inspectors had been 
on thp lookout for packages addressed 
to tfie judge since Hie explosion In 
which he so narrowly escaped injury. 
They held It up and notified the police.
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BERLIN, March 13.—The establish
ment of two additional corps for the 
Prussian army. Increases 1# the Saxon 
and Bavarian ymleo, and the estab
lishment of an extra naval battle 
squadron. Is Germany’s answer to the 
recent speech of Winston Spencer 
Churchill, given yesterday by
Miwtioa " ' HjjfiHj

LONDON, Match 33.—The govern
ment minimum wage bin;as It stands 
will not settle the coal strike. That Is 
now admitted on all sides. Therefore, 
with the gravest anxiety, the coüntry 
awaits the results of the joint confer
ence of coal owners and miner» on 
Monday.

The miners’ leaders have consented 
to waive their district schedule, which 
heretofore they have maintained as the 

basis of a settlement which they 
Ifi accept but they will insist upon 

their demand for the five and two shil
ling minimum. The government ad
heres to its refusal to embody these 
rates In the, toll. If the owners agree 
to concede this demand, It is the general 
opinion that the strike schedule will be 
settjed. It they do not It will make 
Ititfe difference Whether the bill lq its 
present shape be passed or withdrawn.

Charles Quick Meets Sudden rVSSiS 2Æ-22
and .Jragic Death-Chauf- 2£**V>SSEai
leur Is Charged with Man- «

*U-----^ immediately escape ti» depr
h) :v<; » i incident»! to tfce etcüse. Tht [ Continued,
' I

«très sevs

LADY SMITH, B. C., March 23.—r 
Looking somewhat tired and worn out, 
taut even more enthusiastic than ever 
over the future of the province which 
he governs so ably, Premier McBride 

to; his home in the morning. 
His last meeting In the campaign out
side the Victoria district took place 

tonight, this pràpttcally closing 
one of the most extensive and certainly 
the most successful political tours evér 
undertaken by a provincial premier in 
Canada During theit tour the Premier 
and the Attorney-General have travel- 

nd miles by steam- 
team. The eddres-

LADY6MITH, Mart* 23.—Premler 
McBride addressed this evening a 
mass meeting of electors which filled 
the old opera house end overflowed 
out on the sidewalk; on the platform 
sat, side by side, the two candidates— 
Mayor Dim: and Mr. P, Wildams—and 
the chair was occupied by Mr. John „ 
Stewart, who was the Conservative 
candidate in the last election. There 
was a large percentage of friends of 
the late member 'In the hall and dur
ing the earlier portion bf the premier’s 
remarks these gave considerable an
noyance to the rest of the audience, 
but If there was any expectation of 
disconcerting the prime minister It 
was speedily dispelled and the tables 
neatly and effectually turned on the 
interrupter*. Mr. McBride assured 
the disturbers of the meeting that all 
their loud shouting would not save 
Parker Williams on Thursday. In the 
end he won a tribute of respect and 
was heard out In quietness. The 
meeting on the whole was decidedly in 
favor of Dr. Dter, whose election to 
assured.

Dr. Dier, who wae given a hearty 
reception, reminded his future con
stituents that Ladysmith had set the 
pace in the fixing of minimum wages.

returns

UNPSfilFti
mission to the federal council of the 
new army and naval bills.

Purported details of the measures 
appear in the Nord Deutsche Allge- 
metne Zeltung. For tip extra battle 
squadron three additional battleships 
and two cruisers are to be constructed 
befoje 1*20. The estimated additional 
annual cost Is $4*266,000 in 1*13, 
«1,760,000 in 1*13 and $28,600,000 year
ly after that. ' V

The personnel of the -navy will be 
increased by 76 officers and 1,600 men 
annually until 1*20. over and above the 
Increases prpvtded for In the existing 
naval law. The bill provides for a# 
increase in submarines and for several 
dirigible balloons.

The army reforms will Increase the 
peace footing by «,000. They lnclu 
the creation of two field artillery rei

s only
wou

1 II
Box Calf 
chers and 
ur choice 
f quality-.
ir $1.65

/ led over threev^ 
er, train, motor 
sing ot'twenty-sfi meetings, great as 
the strain and fatigue have been, has 
been the least .part of the arduous work 
of the tour. Deputations without num- 
ber have been received and the mlnls- 

tbemselves of the

i;
t 1?

ters have
opportunity to, inspect several of the 
institutions Which are being maintained 
wholly or in part, out of the prbvin- 
rial treasury. Meetings were held at 
Kamloops. Revel*tdke, Golden, Field. 
Nakusp, New Denver, Nelson (two), 
Kasto (two), Fernla Cranbrook, Trail. 
Rosslanp, Greenwood, Penticton,- Kel
owna, Vernon, Ashcroft, Nicola Milner, 
Delta, Vancouver, New Westminster,

Russia Withdraws From “Six 
Powers” Loan Syndicate— 

J,Too Much Money for Re
public’s Armaments’’ T

Fear of Massacre in. Chinese 
City Leads to Suspension of 
Business—Attempt to Con
trol Silver Market %

ities
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Itnlle after m(le of actuâfc cC ’
going on in connection tilth

I battsiio
Ina, March 33.—
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styles and 
Price

far fromf the Juncti^^bd 

Robert Eaton, driver of a’ car owned by 
the Canadian Mineral Rubber Company, 
is held at the police station, charged 
with manslaughter—the fatality occur
ring as the two cars were passing one 
another.

Young Quick, who was a carpenter's 
apprentice, was cycling along Oak Bay 
avenue, and'eon into the rear of the car 
driven by Mr. Baton. He struck the 
and was thrown back'into the roadway 
just as Mr. Carmichael came along in 
his motor car, driving qt moderate speed. 
The wheelp of Mr. Carmichael’s car 
passed over the lad’a bo4y, inflicting in
juries, from which he succumbed later 
at the Royal Jubilee hospital, to which 
he was immediately carried by Mr. 
Baton.

The body liy at the hospital for some 
hours until the uncle of the deceased.' 
Mr Percy Turner, of 914 Cowichan 
avenue, with whom the lad made his 
home, arrived and identified it as that of 
hir, nephew.

At the time bf the accident Ehlton had 
Just started his car, and was looking 
back talking to Dr.'Davis, whose son 
saw young Quick approaching^ and call
ed to him to look out Before the latter 
had time to stop or - turn aside he had

■V,Lyalue.
...................25*

■the first
portion of the government’s railway 
policy. In the morning, as he nears 
Victoria, he will see further evidence 
b^he steel laid on the Island section.

of Victory
To a Colonist representative this 

afternoon Mr. McBride declared himself 
ae tired but hippy. He Is convinced 
that the governnient is going to cap
ture every contested «eat and of so be
ing enabled to go forward with its work 
in the knowledge 01 the unanimous 
verdict of the province. Discussing his 
tour, Mr. McBride said : "We addressed 
on our tour the largest audiences I be
lieve that have ever assembled in the 
province to Helen to political dis
cussions. Despite the many elections 
by acclamation, Mr. Bowser and I, in 
order to acquaint the people fully with 
the Issues of the day, made it a point 
to round off our full programme as 
originally arranged with the one excep
tion of covering Yale instead of Slmil- 
kameen. 4 44’

“There can be no question of the out
come of the Mainland constituencies, 
which unquestionably will return a 
solid phalanx of'Coneervative members. 
The Opposition (Liberal and Socialist) 
has not been looked upon seriously and 
it is questionable If any of them Will 
save their deposits. On the Island, as 
far as my advices go. there are Indica
tions of a similar sweeping victory. All 
over the country the people seem ready 
to express at the polls their entire sat
isfaction with the programme of devel
opment that we have submitted, and we 
are by no means prepared to ' Jeopardize 
the splendid promise In store for the 
country by any encouragement at ail 
towards our opponents.

Already at Work
“Already In anticipation of the 

strength which the government is 
bound to have after the 28th Inst, 
things are assuming tne appearance of 
action. The railway companies with 
which we have closed contracts are 

. losing no time in proceeding on the 
1 work and there is every reason to

pect that on the Island as well as on 
the Mainland we shall see an activity 
presently that will even outdo what has 
been witnessed since 160*. TomoWbw 
I hope to retjirn to Victoria and I will 
speak there on Wednesday evening In 
tile., theatre. '

k - “I go- home fully confident that my 
colleagues on the Conservative ticket 
end myself Will be returned by hend- 
- >mc majorities on Thursday. The op- 

sition that la offered to the president 
' 'be council and to Mr. Speaker came 
1 a surprise to me. These gentlemen 

sla:'-l so well - in the country and have 
n themselves to be very useful 

' ' ers of our provincial parliament 
as t0 have made me feel that there 
"Obla be no contest In either oonstit- 
utnt’v. and with regard to Mr. Eberts, 

!'ne with the political traditions of 
1 Empire it would have been a very 

1 r'ii act on- the part of our Libéral 
" had they refrained from putting 

’ a candidate.” ■

av ».to «tir "

suoy HAW. .; :t
he King j. 

county RepubUcan committee by a vote 
of 1* to 6 declined today to adopt a 
resolution urging Governor Ms ’ ~
Hay to call a special , session of the 
legislature to enact a presidential prof-

heard from. The meeting was a Stormy

: „ . ____ _____________________
will be etkltohed on the French anti FQehtlag has occurred between 
RuMian frontière. The bill provides body ef Cantonese troops a»d a force 
increased pay for the men. of local Soldiers at Chao tifcow^Fu,
v T:rL1Ï-. v rt about twenty miles north of this city.

VITERBO, Maitiib 23.4«enor Dlnlch- local BoMlere tieteatad with

aÏ,T£ JÊ’ïï’S'wi", 2 , *™*’ “• “*•

ceeded far when he became 111. The , 
sittings then was adjourned until Tups- , 
day. ' - 1

=*♦ Ote----
--------

UPfeJ—i
Since the i 

lïÿfRàssla1
—______ _ _______ ,
events have developed rapidly. The 
OriglnM advance in China w*s Intend
ed td be between $1,000,000 and 
$1,500,000 but the competition of, the 
Anglo-Belgian group of bankers for

•iS55SS£S
$300,000,000 of Which there should be

announcement on March ialtet membei;,ÿfor ^
,courteously granted half an hour in 
which to place his views before the 
meeting, and devoted a large portion 
of the time allotted to dealing with 
Mr. Thomas Graham, . chief 1 
Inspector, and In the cowee-çT doing 
so was sharply tripped up in a mis
statement of fact. He figured that, be- 

of ties of blood and friendship,
.... Âtewortont,'feature In refer- wtih^ne m^J« ^

ence to 18 Mr. Stockett of the Western Fuel Co.
• A or Mr. Charles Graham of the Nicola

^ “ hTlh district. He went on to speak of the 
of that metal, which is latter as being manager of the Dto-

^ mond Vale mlne- where seven men 
At present .observers believe were killed the other day, and after

proceeding for some time along that 
line, a man in the auyence corrected 
him as to the mine of which (Mr. Gra
ham is manager. There was a sharp 
exchange back and forth on this point, 
until Mr. Wildams appealed to the

it $1.60
............ 91.25
ich..........45*
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mcar,
March 33.—The Pekin cor- 

indent of the Daily Telegraph says

'e payment of $250,000,000. 
'60 per cent was Intended 

for national improvements and 30 .per 
cerft. for armaments.

an inune 
Of the 1<

irket

The absence 
of suitable guarantees and the large 
amount to he ^wtetoed to the purchase 
of armaments, which would be a men
ace to Russia, caused Russia to look 
askance upon the loan scheme. It 
was thought here that Japan might 
back out, like Russia, but it Is under
stood now tile Japanese - diplomacy is 
disinclined to follow Russia’s ex
ample which would shut her out of 
control of Chinese finance and the ap
portioning of concessions.

Misgivings are felt in certain quart- 
trs here over Russia’» step as it is con
sidered It might put her against the 
five other powers interested In the loan 
and complicate the situation. Rusi 
sla’s refusal to participate In the loan 
emphasized that the empire has im
portant interests in : Manchuria and 
Mongolia which were not safeguarded 
sufficiently by the scheme of the loan 
syndicate

' ' io

a healtW- symptom sine 
of the four-power group 

’ eaurocratic. It is believed 
««cording to the correspon- 
.-c biggest of India’s sliver

behind the new develop- premier. ,<
that silver will reach'1 the Mr. McBride quietly Informed him 
it in years during the com-, that the Diamond Vale, is not the 

. mine of which Mr. Graham to man-
to the foregoing, it to ***** 

tood in London that the Sea
ttle wealthy Indian and London 

s, are practically Identical with 
isso-Belglan syndicate which has 
up the new Chinese loan.

X i
m- -t may Tje of 

i show them 
arieon.
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Premier McBride Leaves 
Shortly for London to Take 
Up Question with Board of 
Directors

Goal Strike Drives Hundreds 
of Thousands to Ste 
in Old Land, Says R

1

ion of
BinCanadian Mr, Williams was taken aback for 

the instant but was understood to 
promise some sort of authority for Ms 
statement before «Wednesday.

Hon. Mr. McBride was received with 
cheers and at once plunged Into a re
ply to Mr. Williams* criticisms of the 
mines* department He pointed out 
that the adoption of the Draegem oxy
gen apparatus was due to the depart
ment itself acting on. what was seen

mrun into the rear of the motor car and,
falling, was thrown In front of and run 
down by the car driven by Mr. Car
michael.

sidered an un- 
tat have been 
There are six 
: others are on 
w samples are

POSSIBLE EFFECTGOVERNMENT'S ATTITUDE • 
ON THIS QUESTION

An Inquest will be held this afternoon 
at 4 o’clock. jjM^jgVas»---------- ,------------------------ .

FIGHT FOR $6,000,000ON IMMIGRATION
THE SYNDICALIST

■m95.75
90.75

MONTREAL, March _____Ont phase
of the British coal strike and of the 
general labor troubles in Great Britain 
Is the result It will have on Immigra
tion to Canada. Mr. Southall, of the 
Canadian Northern Immigration depart
ment, is of the opinion that the result 

NANAIMO, March 23.—The once wm be a decrease rather than an in- 
burning question of settlers’ rights crease of the normal amount of immt- 
flamed Into a brief blaze last night in «ration from the Old Country. z 
a question put to the premier at the Mr. Southall has Just returned from 
close of his address. Mr. D^J. Thomas, * three months’ stay In the Old Coun- 
a former Liberal candidate asked what try. “Conditions .in the provincial 
the government Intended to do In re- towns of England at the present time 
Sard to granting coal rights to set- are appalling,” said Mr. Southall. “Thé 
tiers In the B. & N.^ belt who had not coal strike had just started when I 
filed their claims within the time al- sailed, bttt there were hundreds of 
lowed by the act. Mr. MCBrlde re- (housande of people starving 
minded his questioner that the Set- that. What things are now 
tiers’ Rights act carried the case as imaginable.”
far as the privy council and won out. "This, it might at first have been 
If it had not been for Ralph Smith go- supposed, would cause many to leave 
ing out arid deceiving the people by the country, but as a matter of fact It 
telling them the government's plan will Have rather an opposite effect. The 
was all political rattletrap, those who people have not the means of getting 
had been deluded by his tirade would away from the misery which surrounds 
have got their rights as well as the them.” 
others. The premier told Mr. Thomas 
that he did not propose' to be bullied
and held" up for a promise at this BOSTON, Mass., March 83.—Victor 

.time. The petition now before the M. Well, president Of the Inter-Trust 
government would receive every at- Security Co, dictated telegrams to htm- 
tention when the elections were over self praising certain investment proper- 
and justice woW be done. ties in Nevada testified Ale former sten-

Atd. James Young was the only, ograpber, Mrs. Annie L. Crowley, m the 
other questioner. He was assured ' United- States district court yesterday, 
that the recommendations made by Well, whose business was the sale of 
the B. C. Federation of Labor, would Western Mining Securities Is on trial 
be referred to the commission on la- on chargee of using the mails In a 
her for investigation and considéra- scheme to defraud. Mrs. Crawley told 
Mon. the Jury that on several occasions the

Mr. Place, the Socialist candidate, defendant dictated telegrams purporting 
was present at Ihe meeting, in a front to have been dispatched by agents cent 
seat, but he made no comments and from Boston te Investigate minier prop- 
asked no questions. Mr. Place by the erttes in Nevada. The alleged telegrams 
way to re'puted to be worth $20,000, were dated Geldfleld, Nevada, and eveirt- 
whlch to invested in Vancouver real ustix were poeted on the bulletin board 
estate. J in Weil’s office.

VANCOUVER, B. C„ March 2$.—The SETTLERS’ RIGHTS ■Three of Editors of Inflammatory Pub
lication (tent To Prison With 

Hard labor

LONDON;. March 23.—Three editors 
and printers of .the Communist paper, 
the Syndicalist, who were arrested for 
Issuing inflammatory publications 
shortly before the arrest of Tom Mann, 
the labor leader, were sentenced yes
terday to terms ranging from six to 
nine months ’imprisonment at hard 
labor.

to be doing elsewhere—an announce- -_ •j |:Inimportant announcement was made by 
the Hob.- W. J. Bowser, at a meeting in 
Ash hall tonight, that Premier McBride 
would leave shortly after the elections 
for London, to take up with the board of 
directors of the B. C. Electric Railway 
Company, the whole question of the 
company’s franchises in Vancouver and 
the surrounding municipalities. In 
fully explaining the attitude of the pro
vincial government on this question, 
Mr. Bowser declared- that It did not 
want^to be forced Into legislation which 
might weaken the stability of this pro
vince In the eyes Of the Investing pub
lic of the Empire’s capital. A great 
deal of the Attorney-General’s speech 
was devoted to a consideration of the 
financial standing of the province, and 
tfie favor In which It was regarded as 
a field for Investment

ment which was news to the audience, 
which had been led by Mr. Williams 
to believe that he did it all.

-4Premier HeEride H „ He Held 
tip For a Promise E»epeotlag Coal -.1 

Claims la H ft I. Belt
BDÜONT0N. Alta., March 23.—The 

second round of the fight between the 
government of Alberta and the Royal 
bank fqr the control of the six mil
lion dollar proceeds of tile sale of 
bends of the Alberta and Great Water
ways railway, and the interest now 
lying in the bank, opens In the su
preme court on Monday when the ap-

con£™tk,n
companies Win be argued. Whatever 
Is the outcome of the case it will be 

rt to the privy council. The 
jainst the decision of Jus- 
directing’ the Waterways 

funds to he handed over to the con
trol of the provincial treasurer.

CRIMINAL TACTICS

■ m
On the point of Mr. Graham's ap

pointment, the premier said that Mr. 
Graham was chosen because he haft 
ah Al record in the mines where he 
had, been employed, aSd was first in 
his calling in the province. There was 
no question of hto politics or his con
tract with persons or companies, but 
solely of hto qualification to control all 
the mine Inspectors in British Colum-

n
ECIAL

’s highest 
id we see 
t it is all

ex-

MAY SAVE TOWN
bla.carried

before 
to un-

*To his appointment,” said the pre
mier, Mr. Williams to the only object
or. My Instructions are that no con
siderations are to come between the 
duty the Inspectors owe to the country 
and the safety and 1 
miners of British Colombie» There 4s 
not an Inspector who has not author
ity from me. through the chief in
spector, that any or an mines may be 
closed at once so that there can he 
adequate protection of the lives of the 
men engaged in this hasardons oeen- 

I con honestly

O.F.B. To XOvesMgste Possibility of By. ItS..’-llity each 
hin your 
excel the

5E, Alta. %
WINNIPEG, Man., March 28.—The 

Canadian Pacific Railway - Co. an
nounces It will send a corps of expert 
engineers to Frank, Alberta, to ex
amine the overhanging top of Turtle 
mountain with a view to report on the 
possibility of dynamiting It and tnu> 
saving the town Jrom being burled.

A. lives of thw-eoal

and he gave 
statistics to show how British Columbia 
bad been financially regenerated.

The subject had particular interest 
for the ward In which Mr. Bowser was 
a peaking, and he reminded hto audience 
that before district Jot 301 and Hast
ings tewnslte became portions of the 
city, thgy were unorganized territories 
and under the government

partial in 
ine them

LO! , March 23.—A Nanking 
ye the Chinese suffragettes 

.. ttofled with what they term
the national assembly’s academic “res
olution,** flavoring woman suffrage,

smashed, the windows of the building. 
The meetlfcg had to be adjourned for a 
time and was re-opened under military

j(I
t of good 
e newest 
I. Price,

TWO AVIATORS RULED that I have more concern for the
■■■■■■■■■

than has Mr. Williams.
Mr. McBride summarised what he 

had done for labor since he has been 
In the house, and proved to the work
ers in the audience that they camSt 
find better friends than the govern
ment nor any more devoted to their 
interests. .

•He devoted some attention to Mr. 
ams and what he called that

Mine -W
M « Ptoir^'K ■= '

Sudden Gust of Wind
and Occupants To Bestrnotio*

Aeroplane
■-

FIGHTING IN MOROCCO
IJtlMfc Tiuihi$ Hiif*nln

SEBASTOPOL, Russia, Starch 23—A 
double aeroplane fatality occurred ‘here 
today. Sub-lieutenant Albonoff and 
his assistant, an engineer, were making 
a flight In a biplane at the flying 
grounds attached te the military avia
tion school when the aeroplane was 
overturned by a sudden gust of wind 
and hurled to the ground. The two 
y viators were Instantly killed and the 
aeroplane wee destroyed.

and Xor- 
blors are 
34- Per
..$3.75

Alarm for 3*iaer
HAMBURG. March 23—Fear Is ex

pressed by the German-AustraHan line 
that the steamer Augsburg, which left 
New York February 2 for Cepe Town,

‘S.'zz

r Charge of Eazglarr
,s ANGELES, March 22—Morris J. 

'.ondory, charged with attempted burg- 
•;r>' at the home of Mrs. Ja<* Cii*|$i# to 
: - l- na. was arraigned In the Superior
further» today. His trial was set-1er 
-Xarcfc 27.1

MADRID, Match 23—A dispatch 
from Tangier say* that a Spanish 
force bad a severe engagement with 
Klfflan tribesmen here yesterday. The 
Spaniards lost a cc*onel, three lieuten
ants and 2» men kitted. Seven other 
officers and 81 men wore Wounded. .estate.
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